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A new type of composite membrane, triolein embedded
cellulose acetate membrane (TECAM), was produced by
embedding triolein drops in the matrix of cellulose acetate
polymers. The distribution of six organochlorine pesticides
(OCPs) between water and TECAM was investigated in
a static water system. Its field application was tested in
Taihu Lake (China). Results from both laboratory and field
experiments indicate that TECAM quickly and efficiently
accumulated hydrophobic OCPs from water. Under laboratory
conditions, uptake equilibrium was achieved within 24 h
for all of the six OCPs. Significant correlations were obtained
between log Kp TECAM (TECAM-water partition coefficient)
and log Kow (octanol-water partition coefficient);
between log Ktw (triolein-water partition coefficient,
triolein in TECAM) and log Kow; and between log Ktw and
log BCF (bioconcentration factor in rainbow trout calculated
from literatures). Triolein in TECAM significantly increased
the accumulation of strongly hydrophobic OCPs when
compared to the use of cellulose acetate polymers alone.
Temperature had only slight effects on the Kp TECAM
values of the strongly hydrophobic OCPs. The partition
coefficient obtained by measuring OCP concentrations in
TECAM under field conditions could be successfully applied
to estimate OCPs concentrations in surface water.

Introduction
Following Byrne and Aylott’s patent in 1980 (1), various
designs of passive samplers (2-5) have been proposed and
widely used to concentrate hydrophobic compounds from
water, and to mimic bioconcentration. A passive sampler
can be divided into two parts: (i) the supporting and
separating media, semipermeable membrane, and (ii) the
sequestering and concentrating media, nonpolar solvent. The
materials used as semipermeable membranes include dialysis
membranes made of regenerated cellulose or cellulose ester
(2, 3), and nonporous polymeric films such as low-density
polyethylene (LDPE) and polypropylene (PPE) (4, 5). These
membranes can be filled with nonpolar organic solvents such

as hexane and octanol (2, 3, 5), or neutral lipids such as
triolein, which is a significant constituent of fish lipids (4).

Passive samplers using cellulose dialysis membranes can
obtain equilibrium more quickly than polymeric films
because cellulose polymers have hydrophilic groups-hy-
droxyls. However, hexane-filled dialysis membranes have low
concentration factors for hydrophobic compounds (2, 6).
Nonporous polymeric films are more resistant to biodeg-
radation than traditional dialysis membranes. Yet their strong
hydrophobicity depresses the sampling rate of target com-
pounds in the water phase. It may take much longer time
(over a year) for passive samplers using polymeric films to
be equilibrated with strongly hydrophobic contaminants (7).

Among the nonpolar solvents, triolein exhibits low
membrane solubility and permeability (4, 6) because of its
larger molecular mass (885.45 Da). It is more and more
preferred as the sequestering and concentrating media,
although it requires an additional dialysis procedure for
extraction.

The semipermeable membrane device (SPMD), made of
LDPE and triolein and developed by Huckins et al. (4), is the
most popular passive sampling configuration for aquatic
environments.

On the basis of existing passive sampling technology, a
new type of composite membrane, triolein embedded
cellulose acetate membrane (TECAM), was proposed by our
group (8). The unique configuration of TECAM was different
from other passive samplers, with triolein drops embedded
in the matrix of cellulose acetate polymers. In this design,
triolein was closely combined with polymers, which had two
advantages: (i) preventing triolein leakage, and (ii) increasing
contact area between triolein and polymers. The structure
and characteristics of TECAM have been found stable in
various aqueous conditions (8).

In this paper, we report our further research of TECAM
on the accumulation properties of organochlorine pesticides
(OCPs). Results obtained from laboratory exposures and
initial field deployments were examined to elucidate the
membrane’s potential and improvement in the field of passive
sampling.

Materials and Methods
Membrane Preparation. TECAMs were prepared according
to the Loeb-Sourirajan technique (9). Homogeneous solu-
tions of cellulose acetate (17.5 wt %, Eastman, USA) were
prepared in a solvent mixture of acetone (69 wt %) and 1,4-
dioxane (10 wt %), with the additives anhydrous magnesium
perchlorate (2 wt %) and triolein (1.5 wt %, Sigma, USA), by
ultrasonic oscillation for 30 min and were kept at 25 °C
overnight. To control the thickness of membranes, this
solution was cast on the support (glass plate) by spreading
it between thin wires (200 µm diameter) with a glass stick.
After solvent evaporation for 60 s at 20 °C, membranes were
immersed into a distilled water coagulation bath (20 °C) for
at least 10 min to ensure complete phase separation, and
then rinsed out with distilled water. Simple cellulose acetate
membranes (CAMs) without any added triolein were also
prepared using the above method. All of the membranes
were kept in distilled water before use.

Laboratory Accumulation Setup. Accumulation experi-
ments were performed with a laboratory static aqueous
method developed by Banerjee et al. (10), which has been
validated reliably on measurements of Kow’s, Ktw’s, BCFs
(bioconcentration factors), and rate constants as a prelude
to a broader study on the mechanism of bioconcentration
for persistent organic compounds (10, 11).
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Distilled water (50 mL) in conical flasks was spiked with
mixed OCP standard (γ-HCH, â-HCH, heptachlor epoxide,
endrin, aldrin, and p,p′-DDE) and was deployed with a small
piece of TECAM (2 cm × 3 cm, embedded with 7.5 wt % of
triolein) or CAM (2 cm × 3 cm). To prevent losses of OCPs
due to volatilization, the flasks were sealed and shaken on
a constant temperature-reciprocating shaker throughout the
whole accumulation course. Spiked concentrations of OCPs
in water ranged from 1 to 30 µg L-1. Experiments were
continued for 48 h. In dynamic experiments, four replicates
of water and TECAM (or CAM) sample were collected
simultaneously at 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 24, and 48
h, respectively. In equilibrium experiments, four replicates
of water and TECAM (or CAM) samples were taken at 48 h.

Temperature was kept at 25 ( 0.5 °C, except for tem-
perature-dependent experiments. In temperature-dependent
experiments, temperature ranged from 5 to 35 °C.

Sampling in Initial Field Study. Twelve TECAMs (12 cm
× 18 cm, embedded with 7.5 wt % of triolein) were prepared
in the same manner as described above and deployed at the
site of Meiliang Bay (31°28′32′′ N latitude, 120°12′40′′ E
longitude) in Taihu Lake (China). Each TECAM was placed
in a stainless steel mesh cage and submersed in surface water
to a depth of 50 cm. The exposure lasted for 16 days (August-
September 2004). The water temperature was about 22-25
°C at the time of TECAM deployment. The average linear
velocity of water at the deployment site was 18-22 km h-1

when samples were collected.
Three TECAM replicates were sampled at 48, 96, 192, and

384 h, respectively. Each TECAM was sealed in a separate
glass vial, immerged in a little water (field water at the
exposure site), placed into a portable cooler, and immediately
transported to the laboratory, because TECAMs cannot be
exposed to air without any pretreatment.

Surface water samples (2 L) were collected at 0 and 384
h during the exposure course, filtered through Millipore glass
microfiber filters (USA) immediately, preserved in brown glass
containers with 5% methanol at 4 °C, and processed with
solid-phase extraction within 7 days.

Extraction. Water samples were spiked with surrogate
standard (TMX and PCB209) before extraction. Each labora-
tory water sample (100 mL) was enriched by liquid-liquid
extraction (LLE) with 10 mL of dichloromethane (DCM) in
a separating funnel. Each field water sample (1 L) was
enriched by solid-phase extraction (SPE) using a C18 cartridge.
The cartridge was eluted with 10 mL of DCM. All of the extracts
were evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen and
solvent-exchanged into hexane. Extract of each field water
sample was then cleaned up on a silica gel/aluminum oxide
composite column, and eluted with 70 mL of a hexane/
dichloromethane (7:3, V/V) mixture. The eluates were also
evaporated and solvent-exchanged into hexane.

Membrane samples were rinsed with distilled water, wiped
up with clean filter paper, and dialyzed in 5 mL (in laboratory
tests) or 20 mL (in field tests) of hexane for 24 h. Dialysis
solutions of membranes were evaporated under a gentle
stream of nitrogen. TECAMs and CAMs were stable and
persistent in hexane, with negligible weight loss of triolein
and cellulose acetate during dialysis. Therefore, no cleanup
of samples was required in this procedure.

Analysis. An internal standard of PCNB (pentachloro-
nitrobenzene, Supelco Co., USA) was added to all of the
samples before analysis. Analysis of OCPs was carried out
with a Hewlett-Packard 6890 series gas chromatograph
equipped with a Ni63 µ-electron capture detector (Agilent,
USA). Extracts were separated on two different types of fused
silica capillary columns. A 30 m HP-5 column by J&W
Scientific (USA) served as the primary column for pesticide
identification and quantification, while a 30 m SPB-1701

column by Supelco (USA) served as the additional supportive
column for pesticide confirmation.

Data were collected and analyzed with Agilent Chem-
Station for GC Systems. Pesticides were identified by
comparing the GC peak retention times on HP-5 column to
those of authentic samples, and were further confirmed by
their different retention times on SPB-1701 column, respec-
tively. Pesticides were quantified by peak area using the
internal standard method.

Quality Control. Tests were carried out to examine the
possible contamination of the TECAM control, TECAM
laboratory accumulation blank, and TECAM field blank
during the working procedure in our study. All of the blanks
were clean except for a small amount of endrin aldehyde
detected in the field blank. However, no such detection was
noted in field TECAM samples and field water samples.

Extraction recovery experiments and volatilization control
experiments to determine volatilization loss were carried out
with laboratory control spiked samples. Extraction recovery
experiments included LLE recovery, SPE recovery, and
membrane dialysis recovery experiments. (All of the quality
control results are reported in the Supporting Information,
Table SI-1.)

Results
Dynamic Experiments. The results of dynamic experiments
in the laboratory static aqueous system are shown in Figure
1. The uptake process was followed by the measure of OCP
concentration increasing in the TECAM phase as well as
decreasing in the water phase, at a constant temperature of
25 ( 0.5 °C.

The time to obtain equilibrium between TECAMs and
water was observed to correlate with the hydrophobicity of
target compounds. All of the selected OCPs are hydrophobic,
with their log Kow values ranging from 3.71 (γ-HCH) to 6.14
(p,p′-DDE) (12). For moderately hydrophobic compounds,
γ-HCH and â-HCH, greater than 90% of the equilibrium
uptake could be established within 8 h. For strongly
hydrophobic compounds, heptachlor epoxide and endrin,
the time to reach 90% equilibrium concentration was longer
(10-12 h). For highly strong hydrophobic compounds, aldrin
and p,p′-DDE, 90% equilibrium was more difficult to achieve,
requiring at least 12 h. It was noted that the uptake
equilibrium of all six OCPs could be quickly reached within
24 h.

Equilibrium Experiments. Equilibrium experiments were
conducted for accumulation at a constant temperature (25
( 0.5 °C) with variable initially spiked concentrations of OCPs
in water phase. The results are shown in Figure 2.

Both in TECAMs and in CAMs, all of the selected OCPs
followed linear equilibrium uptake isotherms between the
membrane phase and water phase. The linear regression
analysis results are shown in Table 1. The slope of equilibrium
uptake isotherm represented the equilibrium membrane-
water partition coefficient (Kp). As shown in Figure 2,
moderately hydrophobic compounds γ-HCH and â-HCH had
Kp TECAMs (TECAM-water partition coefficients) that were
close to their Kp CAs (CAM-water partition coefficients), while
high strongly hydrophobic compounds aldrin and p,p′-DDE
had much higher Kp TECAMs than Kp CAs.

Temperature-Dependent Experiments. The results of
temperature-dependent experiments are shown in Figure 3.
The experimental temperature varied from 5 to 35 °C, which
is considered to be the environmentally relevant range of
exposure temperatures.

Temperature (T) had a slight effect on equilibrium
partition coefficients. No significant correlations were ob-
served between log Kp CA and T for all of the selected OCPs,
respectively, with P > 0.05. The results showed that tem-
perature had little effect on log Kp CAs in this test, whereas
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linear regression could be obtained between log Kp TECAM
values and T, for strongly hydrophobic OCPs, endrin, aldrin,

and p,p′-DDE, with P < 0.01 and r values (relative coefficient)
ranging from 0.912 to 0.957.

OCPs in Field Samples. The field samples were screened
for 20 priority OCPs on the U.S. EPA list. The chromatograms
of dialyzates from field-deployed TECAMs were clear and
resoluble without any clean-up procedure. Eight OCPs
including R-HCH, â-HCH, γ-HCH, δ-HCH, p,p′-DDE, R-en-
dosulfan, endosulfan sulfate, and cis-chlordane were identi-
fied in the TECAMs from the field study, while only six of
them, except for p,p′-DDE and cis-chlordane, were detected
in water.

No biofouling was visible on TECAMs exposed in labora-
tory studies. There was also no obvious biofouling on the
field-deployed TECAMs, except for a pale yellow coloration
on them.

Discussion
Uptake Kinetics. The times to obtain equilibrium were
compared between TECAMs and SPMDs as reported by
Gustafson and Dickhut (13) for hydrophobic target com-
pounds with close log Kow values tested in static aqueous
systems. Their results show that the equilibrium uptake in
SPMDs could be reached at least within 72 h for the selected
seven PAHs having log Kow values in the range of 3.45-5.30
(14). The equilibrium time correlated with the hydrophobicity
of target compounds, which is also verified by our experi-
ments (Figure 1). In Gustafson and Dickhut’s study, uptake
of strongly hydrophobic compound pyrene (log Kow ) 5.30)

FIGURE 2. Equilibrium uptake isotherms for six OCPs by triolein
embedded cellulose acetate membranes (TECAMs) and cellulose
acetate membranes (CAMs), at a constant temperature of 25 ( 0.5
°C. Cm ) mass of each compound accumulated per unit mass of
membranes, Cw ) concentration of each compound in the water
phase. Error bars represent SD values (standard deviation).

FIGURE 1. Uptake kinetics of six OCPs by triolein embedded cellulose acetate membranes (TECAMs), measured by following the increase
of OCPs in TECAMs (A) or by following the decrease of OCPs in water (B). CTECAM ) mass of each compound accumulated per unit mass
of TECAMs, Cw ) concentration of each compound in the water phase.

TABLE 1. Summary of Results of the Linear Regression
Analysis of Concentration in Membranes versus Concentration
in Water for Six OCPs

Kp TECAMa Kp CAb

compound estimate rc estimate rc

γ-HCH 1 593 0.997 1 320 0.990
â-HCH 2 708 0.987 2 148 0.996
heptachlor epoxide 13 618 0.996 10 121 0.995
endrin 20 956 0.990 14 142 0.978
aldrin 31 328 0.988 17 591 0.964
p,p′-DDE 54 332 0.991 22 809 0.986

a The slope of linear regression, equilibrium partition coefficient
between triolein embedded cellulose acetate membranes (TECAMs)
and water. b The slope of linear regression, equilibrium partition
coefficient between cellulose acetate membranes (CAMs) and water.
c Relative coefficient of regression, n ) 8, P < 0.01 (significant difference
value).
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required almost 144 h to achieve equilibrium. In our study,
uptake of aldrin, with similar hydrophobicity (log Kow ) 5.31),
required at the most 24 h to achieve equilibrium. Faster
equilibrium times were observed for TECAMs than triolein-
SPMDs, for target compounds with similar hydrophobicity.

To describe the overall uptake kinetics of the hydrophobic
OCPs accumulated in TECAMs, we used a proposed two-
compartment kinetics model, which has been applied in
simulating bioaccumulation and sludge sorption kinetics in
static systems (11, 15). The model is schematically shown in
Figure 4. Here, triolein and cellulose acetate were considered
as one combinative compartment-TECAM, the membrane
phase.

The total amount of target compounds in the model
system changes only as a result of microbial biodegradation
activity and volatilization from the aqueous phase (15).
Removal of OCPs from the system through metabolic and
abiotic processes during the time frame of the experiment
could be negligible. In the volatilization control tests, no
significant reduction of OCPs in the water phase was
observed, as the volatilization loss was lower than 5%. On
the basis of this finding, the volatilization process was not

taken into account any more in our further study. Thus, the
volatilization rate constant kv ) 0.

The two-compartment model following first-order kinetics
can be simplified and expressed as:

where Cw represents the concentration of each target
compound in the water phase at a certain time t; Cw

0 is the
initial concentration of each target compound in the water
phase (here, it could be considered as the spiked concentra-
tion); k1 and k2 represent the rate constants of mass transfer
from the water phase to TECAMs and from TECAMs to the
water phase, respectively; and M represents the mass of
membrane per unit volume of water.

When equilibrium is reached,

where Cm represents the mass of each target compound
accumulated per unit mass of membranes at a certain time
t.

A good fit of kinetic eq 1 to the experimental data was
obtained for all six OCPs by nonlinear regression. The
estimated values are shown in Table 2. The regression was
significant with P < 0.01 and R2 values ranging from 0.839
to 0.991.

Equilibrium Partitioning. The log values of the TECAM-
water partition coefficient (Kp TECAM) and the triolein-
water partition coefficient (Ktw) are both comparable to the
respective log Kow values for the tested OCPs. The results are
plotted versus log Kow’s in Figure 5A.

Excluding p,p′-DDE with high log Kow > 6.0, the values of
log Ktw and log Kp TECAM could be satisfactorily correlated
in linear form with the respective values of log Kow. The linear
regression between log Kp TECAM and log Kow gives:

FIGURE 3. Effect of temperature (T) on log TECAM-water coefficient (log Kp TECAM) and log CAM-water coefficient (log Kp CA), TECAM
) triolein embedded cellulose acetate membrane, CAM ) cellulose acetate membrane.

FIGURE 4. Two-compartment kinetics model for uptake of OCPs by
TECAMs (triolein embedded cellulose acetate membranes). Cm

represents mass of each compound accumulated per unit mass of
membranes, Cw represents concentration of each compound in the
water phase, Cw

0 represents initial concentration of each compound
in the water phase, k1 represents the rate constant of mass transfer
from the water phase to TECAMs, k2 represents the rate constant
of mass transfer from TECAMs to the water phase, and kv represents
volatilization rate constants defined as being dependent on Cw.

Cw

Cw
0

) 1
k1M + k2

[k2 + k1Me-(k1M+k2)t] (1)

Kp TECAM )
Cm

Cw
)

k1

k2
(2)

log Kp TECAM ) 0.846 log Kow + 0.192

r ) 0.956, P < 0.01, n ) 5 (3)
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The linear regression between log Ktw and log Kow for the
same set (barring p,p′-DDE) gives:

This linear relationship between log Ktw and log Kow is similar
to that reported by Chiou (11).

The small deviation from linearity (curvilinearity) in both
the plot of log Kp TECAM versus log Kow and the plot of log
Ktw versus log Kow was observed at large values of log Kow. It
is worth noticing that similar results have been reported on
linear regression between the values of log BCF versus log
Kow, log Ktw versus log Kow, as well as log Kp SPMD (SPMD-
water partition coefficient) versus log Kow, in the literature
(11, 16, 17). The nonlinearity in log BCF at large values of log
Kow has been suggested to result partly from the transport
resistance of large molecules across tissues and membranes
in organism (11, 16). Because the TECAM was developed as
a bionic membrane, similar accumulation of strongly hy-
drophobic compounds might be expected. Further research
should be undertaken to verify this hypothesis.

The estimated partition coefficients of six OCPs and their
lipid normalized log BCF values of rainbow trout are also
compared as calculated from empirical equations in the
literature (18, Table 3). A significant correlation (P < 0.01)
was found between log Ktw and log BCF (n ) 6), with r )
0.952. Considering Ktw’s as lipid normalized values of Kp

TECAM, using TECAMs to mimic bioconcentration could be
expected by the good correlation between log Ktw’s and
calculated log BCFs.

The accumulation of hydrophobic compounds in TECAMs
could attribute to both the sorption to cellulose acetate (CA)
and the uptake to triolein. Ktc was used to represent the
triolein-CA partition coefficient. A good linear association
was observed between log Ktc values of all of the tested OCPs
and their respective log Kow values (see Figure 5B).

This suggests that strongly hydrophobic compounds with
high values of log Kow had much more tendency to accumulate
in the triolein phase than in the CA phase. Although the
necessity of triolein in SPMDs has been called into question
by some research groups (19, 20), our results of Ktc values
confirmed that triolein in TECAM significantly increased the
accumulation of strongly hydrophobic OCPs.

Effect of Temperature on Kp Values. As previously stated,
no statistically significant temperature-related differences
were observed for Kp CA values; therefore, the effects of
temperature on Kp TECAM values mainly occurred on target
compounds accumulation in triolein. It has been reported
that temperature has a small effect on thermodynamic
properties of partition systems (such as octanol-water) if
the solvents are not very miscible with each other (21). In
our study, it was observed that temperature had an effect
only on the Kp TECAM values of strongly hydrophobic OCPs
(endrin, aldrin, and p,p′-DDE). This may result from the
hydrophobicity of these compounds, which increased their
accumulation in triolein. Although temperature had an effect
on the Kp TECAM values of endrin, aldrin, and p,p′-DDE,
respectively, the variations were very small, only in the range
of 0.003-0.009 log units °C-1.

TABLE 2. Estimated TECAMs (Triolein Embedded Cellulose
Acetate Membranes) Uptake Kinetics Parameters of the
Selected OCPs at a Constant Temperature of 25 ( 0.5 °C

compound k1 (h-1)a k2 (h-1)a Kp TECAMb R2 c

γ-HCH 368 0.230 1600 0.976
â-HCH 497 0.184 2700 0.893
heptachlor epoxide 658 0.0487 13 500 0.839
endrin 564 0.0271 20 800 0.965
aldrin 499 0.0161 31 000 0.970
p,p′-DDE 612 0.0115 53 100 0.991

a k1 and k2 represent the rate constants of mass transfer from the
water phase to TECAM and from TECAM to the water phase,
respectively. b The equilibrium TECAM-water partition coefficient.
c Square of relative coefficient for regression, n ) 11, P < 0.01 (significant
difference value).

TABLE 3. Some Partition Coefficients of the Selected OCPs

compound log Kow
a log Ktw

b log BCFc

γ-HCH 3.71 3.70 3.00
â-HCH 3.86 3.98 3.15
heptachlor epoxide 4.51 4.75 3.77
endrin 4.63 5.02 3.88
aldrin 5.31 5.30 4.54
p,p′-DDE 6.14 5.65 5.33
a Octanol-water partition coefficient. b Triolein-water partition co-

efficient, for triolein in TECAMs. c Bioconcentration factor of rainbow
trout, calculated from the empirical equation in the literature (18).

TABLE 4. Estimated HCH Concentrations in Water in the Field Study

concn in TECAMs (ng g-1) concn in water (µg L-1)

compd
48
ha

96
ha

192
ha

384
ha estimate measureb

RE
(%)c

γ-HCH 10.41 12.64 12.38 12.80 4.67 × 10-3 5.24 × 10-3 11.0
â-HCH 3.06 3.44 3.40 3.54 2.21 × 10-3 2.80 × 10-3 21.5

a TECAMs sampled at 48, 96, 192, and 384 h, TECAM ) triolein embedded cellulose acetate membrane. b Mean measure value of water samples
prepared by solid-phase extraction during the whole exposure course. c Relative error between estimation and measurement.

FIGURE 5. Correlations of (A) log TECAM-water partition coefficient
(log Kp TECAM), log triolein-water partition coefficient (log Ktw)
and (B) log triolein-cellulose acetate partition coefficient (log Ktc),
versus log octanol-water partition coefficient (log Kow), for the
selected OCPs. The solid lines are the regression lines given by
eqs 3, 4, and 5, respectively (TECAM ) triolein embedded cellulose
acetate membrane).

log Ktc ) 0.291 log Kow - 0.500

r ) 0.993, P < 0.01, n ) 6 (5)
log Ktw ) 1.028 log Kow + 0.024

r ) 0.968, P < 0.01, n ) 5 (4)
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Initial Application in the Field Study. The field study
showed that TECAMs can efficiently sequester hydrophobic
OCPs in the real water environment. Compounds detected
in the TECAMs were a little different from those in water. A
potential explanation for this phenomenon may be related
to the large accumulation of highly strong hydrophobic
compounds (p,p′-DDE and cis-chlordane) in TECAMs which
resulted in their detection, although their concentration levels
in water were below the detection limit.

Rough uptake kinetics of γ-HCH and â-HCH for TECAMs
were examined in the field study (see Table 4). The values
of HCH concentrations in water, estimated from the obtained
Kp TECAMs in laboratory conditions, were comparable to
those measured by SPE, with relative error values (RE) of
11.0% and 21.5%, respectively (Table 4). The time to obtain
equilibrium for HCHs was about 96 h, longer than the result
obtained in the laboratory static system. This phenomenon
is familiar in the field study of bioconcentration and SPMDs,
because the field water environment is more like a flow-
through system.

Method Overview. This study shows that TECAMs can
efficiently and quickly accumulate hydrophobic OCPs from
water in both laboratory conditions and field conditions. It
has been also shown that TECAMs have the potential to
concentrate ultratrace strongly hydrophobic compounds
from water, which cannot be detected by solid-phase
extraction. The membrane material of TECAMs, cellulose
acetate, is inexpensive and easy to obtain. Only 7.5 wt % of
triolein was embedded in TECAMs, which approximate to
lipid contents in fish. The preparation of TECAMs was easy
to establish in laboratory, and the extraction procedure for
TECAMs was also simple without a clean-up procedure. We
believe that TECAMs can be applied as useful passive
samplers for bioavailable pollutants, although further re-
search is required to optimize this method. The greatest
challenge lies in making TECAMs that could be exposed to
air, and in mimicking the uptake of hydrophobic compounds
in organisms under long-term laboratory or field conditions.
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